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ALL ST. PETERSBURG 
INDUSTRIES CLUSE

PRESENT SEASON, VERY 
HARD ONE FOR VESSELS; 

WORST ON RECORD

TORCH APPLIED BY 
AN INSANE WOMAN \

l<$>

FOUND DEAD
IN AN ALLEY

Martial Law Declared 

on Part of Siberian 

Railway

STATUS OFShe Attempted to Burn 

New York Tene

ment House

Although the Weather on Shore has been Remarkably Mild 
the Sailors Have Suffered—Hurricanes, High Seas and 

. Blizzards Were Common—Many Disasters Reported in 

December.

MAGISTRATE i

Chicago Has a Mystery That 
May Prove Either Suicide or 
Murder.

County Secretary Vincent Was 
of the Opinion that He Was 
Not a “Judge”—The Law of 
the Case.

y
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MOSCOW R.R. RUNNING ,

NAKED WHEN FOUND CHICAGO, Jan. 6—Mrs. Oarl 0. Alm- 
berg, 1,517 Aldine ave, Lakeview, and J. 
E. Mailer, a travelling salesman, long a 
friend of the Almberg family, were found 
dead In an alley near Aldine ave. and 
Buckingham Place, early today. Each had 
been killed by a revolver shot in the 
temple, the weapon which had caused their 
death being found when the bodies were 
examined by the police before they were 
removed to an undertaking room.

The police at first believed Mrs. Alm
berg had been killed by Moller, and that 
the latter had then committed suicide, but 
early this morning, while not abandoning 
this theory, they began an investigation 
to learn whether the two had been killed 
by a third person. The woman’s husband, 
Carl O. Almberg, was arrested ,nd taken 
to a police station.

I
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A very interesting matter is reported 

about the city, and it is claimed that a 
point was raised that had to be settled 
b- Attorney-General Pugsley. The ques
tion was: Is Police Magistrate Ritchie, a 
judge?"

The circumstances of the case alleged 
that Seth Berry was called upon by 

Magistrate Ritchie to take the pre’imin- 
ary examination in the police court in 
the case of Dr. E. A. Preston in short
hand, and at the conclusion received an 
order from Judge Ritchie to go to County 
Secretary Vincent and receive his pay. 
Mr. Vincent, however, refused to pay 
Mr. Berry, so it is stated, on the ground 
that the law states that unlee proceed
ings are taken before a judge, a short
hand reporter is not to be paid by the 
municipality. Mr. lYinceilt held that, 
under the act in his opinion Magistrate 
Ritchie was not a judge and consequently 
he (Vincent) could not pay Mr. Berry. 
He, however, directed the etenographer to 
go and see 'the attorney-genera] about it, 
and the latter requested Mr. Vincent to 
pay Mr. Berry, which request was grant-

Revolutionists in Complete 
Control of a Caucasian 
Town—Governor and Rus
sian Officials Have Fled and 
Mayor has been Elected by 
People.

Woman wore No Clothes Ex
cept One Stocking—Man 
who was With Her Was 
Warmly Clad—He Escaped 
but His Companion Was 
Caught.

The balance 
One blow over the lakes

was lost and three barks, 
were schooners, 
during the last week of November demo
lished 19 vessels, eight of which were 

Several trams-Atlantic liners 
have had their cabins flooded, lost life
boats and sustained minor damages during 
the month, while scores of sailing craft 
have been stripped of their canvas and 
towed to port in- waterlogged conditions.

“Among the Pacific coast disasters, the 
most fatal was the wreck of the British 
ibark Pass of MeTfort, from Ancon for 
Port Townsend, Wash., which was blown 

Vancouver Island Dec. 26, 
when the twenty-five members of her crew 

The following day the 
Pacific coast steamer Portland was wreck
ed on Spire Maud. The ship Hecla sur
vived a series of encounters with hum

making San Francisco badly crip
pled, however. The Heda was bound 
from Manila for Port Townsend. She 
experienced a succession of typhoons, last
ing 40 days. She put into San Francisco 
to make repairs.”

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—The Journal of days making the passage, wheras under 
Commerce says: “While this eqpson is “P1™*1 «étions she would take from
notable for climatic moderation through- “'“^T^rifae'had the most varied ex- 
out the country, being particularly free perience of the. fleet. Twice she was 
from pronounced disturbances, it has been forced off her course by furious gales and 
one of the most rigorous winters on re- the height of the waves her officers esti- 

j , ™ It . , , mated at 80 to 100 feet. She encountered
cord at sea. Everything from hurricanes, iaU etora)8 and at <me time her decks
high seas and blizzards, on the Atlantic, -were heaped with enow, 
to 40 days <xf typhoons on the Pacific, is “The Warren liner Sagamore arrived at 
reported by surviving mariners. Steam- Boston Wednesday damaged by the heavy 

. . , ,, , ... seas. The British steamer Manxman
era arriving both here and abroad re- ended a- 13 ̂  voyage from Liverpool
port boisterous . weather. Not one of at Portland, Me., Wednesday. Her offi- 
the Saturday liners last week arrived on cere said it was the roughest passage in 
date. The Ounarder Campania, which their experience.
left Liverpool Dec. 23rd and was due here “The new tiinard_ turbine steamer Car
on the 30th, came in late Sunday after- mania, which left Liverpool last Saturday 
noon, the 31st. The American liner St. I for New York, was held up by a gale off 
Louis arrived from Southampton on Mon-1 Queenstown Sunday night and could not 
day about two days late, and the French get away until Monday forenoon, 
liner La Touraine, from Havre, reached “Ditripg the month of December, inchtd- 
her dock Tuesday morning,, 72 hours be- ing the last week of November, 35 ves- 
hind schedule. The Holland-American eels have been reported wrecked. Nine- 
liner Statendam, from Rotterdam was 111 teen of these were steamers. One ship

steamers.

'are
'JTTH-.

♦i IST. PETERSBURG, Jan. 6-All the fa» 
tories, mills and other industrial enter* 
prises closed today for the holidays. The ! 
employers at a general meeting decided j 
not to open their establishments in view ' 
of the threats of disorder until after Jan- 1 
uary 22, the anniversary of “Red Sunday.’’ ' 

On account of the serious condition of 
affairs on the Siberian railroad, many ^ 
stations of which are in a condition of 
anarchy, seventeen districts through which ' 
the line passes from the Ural mountains ! 
to Lake Baikal, a distance of 1,800 miles, 1 
have been placed under martial jftw.

The Prefect of Roetoff-on-Don Count PÜ» i 
lar Von Pilhau has been dismissed. Gen. 
Draceffeki, who was retired from the man- J 
agencent of the Finnish railroad on the 
demand of the Finns when their reforms 
were granted, succeeds Count Von Pilhau. i 

ODESSA, Jan. 6—The steamer Nicholas j „ 
which arrived here today from the Cau
casus reports that Novorossiysk, Caucasia, ; 
is completely fn the hands of the revolu
tionists. The governor and the other Rus
sian authorities have fled and M. Libo- 
vitch has been chosen mayor by the pop
ulace.

MOSCOW, Jan. 6—Train service on all 
lines running out of Moscow has been re
established.

ashore on
!NEW YORK Jan 6—A naked end in

sane woman, directed by a man warmly 
clad and wearing an overcoat, was de
tected applying a torch to the hallway of 
a five story tenement 'house in Eldredge 
street about daybreak .today. The strange 
pair fled when discovered but the woman 
was captured. She said her name is 
Helen Rrauer and that she is housekeep
er of the building she was trying to set 
un fire but no one there knew her.

One of the tenants of the building was 
awakened by a noise the pair made and 
discovered them in the hall. The woman 

nothing but one stocking. She was 
shivering in the cold. The man stood 

her, and she shrank from him as 
though afraid. In the woman’s hand was 
a torch made of rags and inflammable 
stuff and saturated with kerosene. ïhe 
woman stuck the torch into the gas 
blaze and as it caught fire she fell to her 
knees and began feeling her way around 
the hall, rubbing the blazing torch against 
the well and wainscoating which were 
saturated with oil.

All the time the woman mumbled like 
a crazy person. She was directed by the 
mysterious man.

Seeing that there was danger of burn
ing the building the watching tenants 
called for help and when the other ten
ants came rushing from their apartments 
the man and woman started to run. The 
man got away but one of the tenants 
tripped the woman. When the woman 
was questioned she returned a blank 
Stare but _6najf$> gÿve the.name of. .Helen 
Brauer and said she was 65 years old.

were drowned.

BURIED UNDER 
TONS Of SNOWcastes,

Body of Victim of Mountain 
Tragedy Must Remain in 
Deep Crevasse AH Winter.

:
ed.

IS PREPARED TO FURNISH
CHEAPER UGHT TO CITY

The police-magistrates have always been, 
called “Judge.” It was Judge Gilbert and 
Judge Peters, and the question is: Should 
it not be Judge Ritchie?

Tihe law: Section 41 of the Union Act 
states: “The lieutenant-governor is au
thorized to appoint a fit and proper per
son police magistrate for the city of St.
John, who shall be exofficio a justice of 
the peace, and shall preside in said police 
court as the judge thereof.”

Section 57 says: “The police magistrate 
before exercising powers herein given him 
as judge of the said court shall take and | pared to furnish the city government with 
subscribe the following oath: ‘I, “A. B.,” lights at a reduction on the present charge 
do swear that I will faithfully, impartially y ithe contract which expires in August 
and honestly, according to the beet of my 
skill and knowledge, execute all the pow
ers and duties of a judge of the court.

From the law it appears that the police 
magistrate is not only az judge <xf the po
lice court, but of the city court as well.

---------------■' .....--------------

4wore
VANCOUVER. Jan. 6 (Special)-The 

remains of B. E. Kissam, who fell over a 
precipice 
few days
Chinook winds of spring melt the tons of 
snow that are now piled upon the body.

Kiseaan was hunting mountain sheer) on 
Northern Camp far above the timber when 
he fell down a deep draw between two 
lofty cliffs. A searching party traced him 
to the point where he slipped over the 
precipice, bnt had not sufficient rope to 

down to bring up

over
in the Klu&ne. Mining district 
ago, must remain there until the\

Z 5

Mr. Earle went on to say that electri
cal machinery was always being improved 
and that ten years was the usual life of 
three machines.

Regarding the plan of the city putting 
up a plant of its own, he said he did not 
see how they could produce light any 
cheaper than the railway company could 
supply it.

He added that the St. John Railway Co. 
was prepared to submit a figure for the 
next contract thait would be as low as 
the light could be furnished and pay a 
fair profit to the company.

pany had recently mqde extensive im
provements 48 their plant and they are 
now equipped with the most modem ma
chinery. Therefore they are in a position 
to furnish light at the lowest posable 
cost with a fair profit. /

Mr. Earle said that at the time the 
last contract was made it was probable 
that the rate was the lowest that could 
be given with a fair profit at that time, 
but since then the machinery had all 
been renewed and the power could be 
furnished more cheaply with the up-to- 
date machines.

The 6t. John Railway Company is pre-

enable a man to 
the body.is renewed. This, in substance, was the 

reply made to a Times man this morning 
when he interviewed Manager Earle on 
the question of the city installing its own 
electric plant, as recommended by Aider- 
man Frink at the meeting of the safety 
board yesterday.

Mr. Eerie said that the railway

A priest named Kaganeki, wîtO
treasurer of the local strike committee, has 
been arrested at Perovo, three miles fxat 
of Moscow.

.

SEND SHOES
TO WINNIPEG EVANGELIST

IN PRIZE RINGROTHSCHILD 
TALKS TARIFF

=*mfFredericton tn9UStry Finds 
Good Market m Canadian

com-

ISENSATION IN INSURANCE CIRCLES,
“ KICK ME” CARD ^ . freeTraderi)li~

MADE TROU BLE Favor of Tariff Negotiations
----------  With Other Countries.

Colored Preacher,Fought Good 
Bout Last Night — Prayed 
First, and Then Trimmed 
Opponent.

West

FREDERICTON, N. B„ Jan. 6 (Spec
ial)—The Hartt Boot and Shoe Company 
on Monday forwarded two carloads of 
boots and shoes to Winnipeg for distribu
tion among western customers. A large 
printed sign containing the company’s 
name loomed up on either side of the car. 
This comparatively new industry is build
ing up a large and profitable trade in 
western Canada.

George Goodine, formerly a resident of 
Han well was accidentally killed in Brit
ish Columbia, a few days ago. Word has 
been received that the remains will be 
brought home for burial.

Susan, the sixteen year-old daughter of 
John O’Neill, ex-member of the Frederic
ton police force, died at Westfield yester-

The Provincial Normal School is to re
open on Monday. It is understood there 
wül be about thirty new students seeking 
advance of licenses.

Henry Braithwaite, the veteran guide, 
leaves this evening on a business trip to 
New York.

E. K. McKay, who has been manager of, ment. On the morning of January 2nd 
the Anglo American Insurance Co. in this an order was served on Mr. McKay to de- 
territory was a very much surprised man ! liver up all supplies held by him belonging

protectionist candidate, Thomsa Frederick of theft. This action was the result ot a with the exception of books which he con-

tries.” His lordship said he had never hid- ; here. According to the story that was In these books there has been kept some 
den the fact that he waa a free trader. He currelrt on the streets this morning tile of the records of the Anglo-American »p«Wt0co$S ^lot*understand SSÎ| facts of toe 1 are as foUowe:- business, along with the business of other
in the peculiar situation of this Island pro- & dhort time ago Percy Thomson, oi Wm. companies which foe is agent for, and he

m^alro raÿhe was t^faror I Thomson * Co., went to Toronto and made considère that he has no right to give them
of negotiation, not to use the word retail a-1 arrangement (regarding the means em- to Messrs. Inomeon.
tion. They all remembered the advantages yloyed of which there are several stories) The new agents, however, evidently nave 
the Ctwo^ receipt0111 reaTies Shî^Æ £ine- to tak4 over the agmicy of the Angk-Am- a dirent idea, for it is stated that a war, 
downe had negotiated with Roumanla and erican Co. here. Mr. McKay, Who was rant was issued for Mr. McKays arrest 
Bulgaria,Lancashire goods would be admit- *j,en manager also went to Toronto and on a charge of theft; which warrant, how- 
tffs thaihtd!hCTtontrl” “ mUCh l0Wer tar" there learned’that Wrn. Thomson & Co. ever, it is understood was not served.

had secured toe agency. It is said that A meeting was held yesterday after- 
11B u,.,. np HFDF On the year’s showing 8t Petersburg is Mr. McKay waa informed that the head noon in Mhgietrate Ritchie’e office, at
MR. EMMERSON WILL BE HERE now about eve strikes and six riots ahead office had nothing whatever to complain which there were present: Mr. McKay and 

...., - . , - T- _ TT R Chicago. Almost a commanding lead.- f about the way he was handling the hé counsel, E. P. Raymond; Percy Thotn-
Emmereon left yreterda’y afternoon " for Kteg ChrtStiai of Denmark has five thrones business, but that by eomestock manipula- eon and hé counsel, J. B. M. Baxter; and
STjohn to attend the setting of the tor- iSg^e'^durty^dtT^m^rope^ ** TJ“m80ns *euWd the aPP°to" J" ^ SuülVan’ “ ^ f°r Angl°"
iff commission there on Monday. j York World.

American Co. here. The matter was dis
cussed privately, and as Mr. Raymond 
wished to look up some points of law in 
the matter, the case was laid over until 
Monday.
discuss toe matter when seen thé morn
ing, except to state that hé contract with 
the Anglo-American called for him to de
liver up when called upon, all supplies or 
books furnished by toe company, 
books he has not surrendered are, he 
claims, hé own personal property, bought 
and paid for by him personally.

J. Fred Sullivan stated that he had been 
called upon to deliver up the supplies held 
by him end had done so, ibnt did not know 
whether any further action would be tak
en or not.

A well-known member of the board 
of fire underwriters said this morning 
that Mr. McKay would probably be taken 
into the board on Monday next and that 
the assistance of the board would be 
given him if they could help him in hé 
fight against the newly appointed agente.

OHie Claywell Stabbed Carl 
Owens to Death Because 
Latter Kicked Him.

Mr. McKay did not want to NEW YORK, Jan. ft-fThe World to
day says: Robert Stonewall Allen, a co
lored evangelist, norw 52 years old, who 
in hé younger days was a pugilist of 

.note, again entered the ring last night 
and foufÿht a three round draw with 
“Black” Griffo at the Sharkey Athletic 
dub. Just before toe bell rang to start 
the 'bout, Allen knelt in the middle of the 
ring and offered up an earnest prayer for 
the souk of. the members present. He 
also prayed for hé opponent.

When toe prayer was Brushed, Allen 
bestowed a benediction upon Griffo and 
the spectators. But when toe fight start
ed he did not let hé feelings interfere. 
He used hé choicest hooks, jabs and up
per cute.

The old man, notwithstanding hé age,

TheDALLAS,Texas. Jan. 6-OUie Claywell, 
14 years old, last night stabbed Carl 
Owens aged 13, and é in jail charged with 
murder. The boys were employed in the 

.Texas JEacific General Offices. Some one 
pinnëif a placard on young Olaywell’s 
back, reading “Kick me” The Owens boy 
kicked, and a fight started. The boys 

separated but metNn the street and 
the stabbing followed.

day.
were

1made such a good shooting that Thomas i 
Sharkey, toe referee, would have been ■ 
forced to call the 'bout a drarw had S1FREDERICTON, Jan. 5. — The follow

ing ladies have been selected by the Fre
dericton lady howling dub to meet toe 
St. John team here in the Queen Hotel 
alleys next Tuesday morning: Misses Mar
garet Winslow, Helen Babbitt, Millie Tib- 
bitts, Alice Sterling, Hazel Palmer and 
Mrs. F. R. Babbitt. Mr. McCaffrey will 
offer suitable prizes, and the contest » 
being looked forward to with interest.

SMALLPOX AND 
“HELLO” GIRLS

FOUND POISON
IN HIS STOMACH

decision been rendered.DECLARATIONS 
ARE RULED OUTHENRY CLOSE TO THE 

POUCE JUDGE ADMITS 
THEFT OF BANK BOOK

THE CUSHING CASE
OTTAWA, Jan. 6—(Special)—Dr. Pugs

ley is here today in connection with toe 
Cushing Co’s case which comes on appeal 
before Sir Louis Davies in the supreme 
court thé afternoon.

a
Startling Result of Autopsy 

Upon Body of Charles A. 
Edwards Killed in New Haven

Chief Justice Decides That 
Miss Clar’ks Statements are 
not Evidence in Preston Case

At eleven o’clock thé morning, the case 
of Dr. Edward A. Preston was resumed 
and, as usual, a large crowd of spectators

An Outbreak in Fort Wayne 
Exchange Tied Up ’Phone 
Service—One Case Reported

[

FERRY TRAFFIC WAS 
HEAVIER LAST YEAR 

THAN YEAR BEFORE

NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—According to a 
New Haven despatch to toe Sun, it was 
stated there last night that an unexpect
ed discovery of poison in Charles Edwards’ 
stomach was made by Dr. Charles H. 
Bartlett, toe city medical examiner, who 
conducted the autopsy and analyzed the 
stomach’s contents. The reported dis
covery will, it é said, have a very import
ant bearing on the investigation and what 
further action may be taken by the cor
oner in reaching the person responsible 
for the death of Edwards.

FORT WAYNE, Ind. Jan. 6—Smallpox 
in the telephone exchange tied up the 
service for 
Manager Moellèri 
Lillian Waibolt h 
fied toe health off 
girl operators home>

Before the girls left, their clothing, 
head, faces and hands were fumigated. 
When they arrived home each was ex
amined by a physician and vaccinated.

The force reported again after the ex
change room had been fumigated thor-

1
e hours yesterday. When 

g was informed that 
1 the disease he noti
ers, and they sent the

was present.
•had thought the thing over in jail last Thi’3 morning, Chief Justice Tuck decid- 
night and decided to make a clean breast ed, after hearing lengthy legal arguments 
of toe whole affair. Thé morning Close from the solicitor-general and from C. N. 
said: “I am guilty. I did the deed.” stinnner K. C.. that the dying déclara-

YK «1. a. to to to»
own accord and not by any inducement, tion wae not admissible as evidence.
The defendant replied that he was making1 Dr. Roberts was cross-examined by C. 
it of hé own accord. He asked to be X. Skinner and the case will probably 
tried before the magistrate. Detective not be concluded today.
Killen said that he had found about 344 
in cash, and he had learned from a Jew 
named Williams that Close had bought 
two watches in Jus establishment and also 
a pair of gloves. The articles costing 
$3.75. There was also a bill for $9.80 paid 
at the American Clothing *Store by dose 
for clothing, including an overcoat. .Close 
himself said that there wae also a set 
of studs, for which he paid 15 cents, at 
Mrs. Hoyt’s residence. The detective 
stated that dose had paid a cabman $1 Part,1<ular use 
to convey him to the Sailors’ Boarding yesterday afternoon.
Home, and also had spent 50c. for liquor.' imparted to him that he would be permit 
That made in all about $56, leaving a ba-1 te^ attend the newspaper m n s s g 
lance of about $34. dose did not know drive to Newcombete this evening and 
where the rest of the money had gone to, i would be expected 'to de iver ai* a r®88, 
but Wkis of the opinion that he had more, The new reporter has never a en a 
money in lié possession when searched1' dinner of thé kind, and has oeen asking

all sorts of questions about dress, table 
etiquette, toastr, the cumulative effects 
of soft drinks, and other sncli queries.

He has also worn at times a pre-occu- 
pied expression, and has been heard to 
mutter phrases, and observed to make 
stealthy gestures, like one rehearsing e

In the police court thé morning, one 
drunk was fined $4. Another drunk, 
named Murphy, who was arrested a few 
days ago, was brought in from jail and 
allowed to go for $2. Murphy expressed 

^ repentance for drinking and said that he 
would promise not to drink for a year. 

Stic also told Judge Ritchie, that he wish
ed to have hé name placed on toe inter
dict let, and the magistrate -said that at 
hé own request he would order hé name 
to be entered on the interdict lét. The 
judge told him to attend hé church, and 
Murphy said that in future he would go 
to it every Sunday evening, as there was 
no church in the morning.

A colored youth, working on 
Spies, compéined at the court thé morn
ing that he had been beaten by a sailor. 
He did not know the name of bé assail
ant and was sent to find if out. He went 
out saying that he would see the British 
consul. x_

Myer Witzman, a Jew, was reported 
by Mr. Wetmore, cf the S. P. Ç. A., for 

The Jew did not

it

'
The question whether the three ferry 

boats should be kept by the city was inext 
taken up. Aid. Baxter said they could 1 
get no price for the Ouangondy and he 
favored keeping all three. Supt. Glasgow 
agreed with this view. Aid. Pickett favored 
selling one of the old boats. Supt. Glas
gow said the Ouangondy carried more 
teams in a trip than the new boat. Supt. 
Parks said théy should keep all the boats. 
The matter dropped.

The chairman said that the mates should 
be taught to steer the boats.

Aid. Baxter said thé was a vital mat
ter, and it should be understood that the 
chairman’s suggestion be carried out. It 
was agreed that Supt. Glasgow have thé 
carried out, and if necessary suspend » 
captain who refused to teach toe mate.

Aid. Baxter said the gate of the pen^ 
on the West Side must be kept closed till 
passengers passed up. If the gateman did 
not do hé duty to the letter he should be 
suspended. The board agreed with thé 
view.

The chairman said toe accommodation 
in the women’s waiting room on the east 
side was entirely inadequate. For $225 
good accommodation could be provided. 
He suggested also a roof covering outside 
for a general shelter. It was decided to 
recommend an expenditure not to exceed 
$300 next summer.

The ferry committee met at noon today. 
Aid. Frink was in the chair, and there 
were present Aid. Baxter, Bullock and 
Pickett, Supte. Glasgow and Parks, and 
the common clerk.

The superintendent reported that 1,599,- 
721 passengers passed the turnstile last 
pear; 1, 035,642 ferry tickets were received, 
and $11,281.64 was received for 564,082 
cash passengers during the year, showing 
an increase of 22,733 passengers, 13,139 
tickets and 9,594 cash passengers who 
paid $191.88 more cash than in the season 
1904.

Supt. Parks asked leave of absence to 
attend the meeting of marine engineers at 
Quebec on Jan. 21st. Leave was granted.

Supt. Parks reported repairs made to 
•the Ludlow. He reported that the boat 
was now in good working order. In re
ply to AM. Bullock he said he thought for 
a new 'boat she was doing all right.

The question of lighting the boat below 
at less cost of fuel and electricity was con
sidered, and it wae shown that daylight 
could be utiléed with proper windows. 
It was decided to have lights put in at 
the first convenient occasion.

Mr. Catjieline having resigned the posi
tion of oiler on the boat, it was decided 
to defer an appointment and let Mr. 
Lewé continue to perform the ditties in 

j the meantime

\ 1
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the bark SUITS FOR DAMAGES.
A west side lady who had her skirts 

spoiled by the mucky sediment on the 
floor of the Ludlow’s cabin last evening 
has retained a lawyer to sue the city. 
Another who saved her skirts by ex
posing her ankles will ask for substan
tial damages because of the shock to her 
feelings- The local fertiiéer company 
will enquire if the Ludlow has a license 
to go into toe topdressing business in 
competition with private concerns which 
pay taxes. The ferry committee say the 
cabin will be shovelled out just as soon 
as a proper requisition é made out to 
secure shovels, ant" the shovels are got 
from the right firm, and the orders to 
do the shovelling are transmitted through 
the proper channels to the, proper person. 
If any employe had the 
the cabin without the» 
would tie discharged at

often read in the poliee^news that 
who, had only imbibed a little hop beer 
were hit up by the judge next morning 
for eight dollars or two months.

In fairness to the young man it may 
be said that he would not experience any 
feelings of diffidence if he were merely 
called upon to address an ordinary as
sembly, or to appear before the board of 
trade, the tariff commission or the city 
council. But to rise in the august pres
ence of a score of newspaper men, whose 
scintillating brilliancy of intellect emits 
flashes that affect the spinal column and 
produce mental chaos in the subject of 
their attack, is quite another thing.

The young man, however, is bearing up 
fairly well, and may at least be counted 

nounce the 
words “Mr. Chairman,” smSe faintly, and 
sit down. On the other 1 
enthrall hé auditors by a 
eloquence. Much depends u 
veecent quality of the hop-ttebr.

menHIS TIME OF TRIAL.
been of noThe Times new reporter has

to this paper since early 
news was then

cruelty to animué.
' appear in court thé morning and conse

quently -the case did not come up.
The circumstances of the case are that than was alleged by toe police. He was 

last Monday a small coop, containing a then remanded, but before going he ask- 
large number of hens, arrived on toe N. ed to make a statement.
B. Southern Railway at Cark-ton, and Close said that he wéhed lié bedding 
was left there until Wednesday last, when and furniture to be taken from Mrs. 
the birds were taken away by Witzman.lt Hoyt’s house and given to Mrs. Jones,
é alleged that the hens -were packed in He also said that Mrs. Hoyt had a fur

7 tightly that they oouM not move. that she never more. He said that he speech.
Henry Close, the c lored ticket-of-leave asked her one day why she did not wear j The new reporter é getting to be quite
n arrested’for drawing out unjustly, it and she replied that she wouM not dare ! a gay fellow. In a burst Of confidence 
means of Mre. Theodosia Hoyt’s bank- wear it in St. John. It was valued at he told the religious editor toe other duy 

toe sum of $90AO, asked to be about $30 and was in a box under her that he had punished a battle of hop 
rt -efore Police Magistrate Ritchie bed. Detective Killen was instructed to heer and went home sober. He inferred

took into the case. that this was quite a feat, since he had

n
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on to rise in his place,

nd, he may 
ild burst of erity to clean 

slizninaries hethe effer-
iing ae he eai<* ^vmsclf that he
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